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Immunohistochemistry

Immunocytochemistry can be performed on a biological 
specimen, provided

i Specimen preparation exposes antigen for labelling 
ii. Antigen remains undamaged (able to bind to the antibody)

Resolution is limited by the length of the of the immunological 
reagents linking the antigens to the dense marker ~15nm.

Immunohistochemistry

Antigen identified within specimen by attaching distinctive 
label to the antigen/ antibody (ag/ab) complex which produces 
a high SE/BSE signal.

Colloidal gold probes produce 
•low background,
•distinctive from biological tissue components
•distinctive X-ray signal.  

Used for routine labelling where 
there is no scarcity in 1° ab

•1° ab coupled with dense probe

•Little signal amplification.

Direct Immunolabelling

Blocking

2° ab with dense probe. 

(identify a number of different 
unlabelled 1° abs raised against 
different epitopes, with similar 
affinity for the 2° ab) 

More sensitive than direct method

Indirect Immunolabelling

Blocking

Unlabelled
primary ab

Colloidal gold

Colloidal gold can be prepared between 0.8-50nm and can be 
used for multiple immunolabelling.

There are pitfalls!

The larger the probe 
the easier to see, 
but the poorer the efficiency of labelling – steric hindrance; 
numerous abs on one gold label; 
increased distance from antigen. 
Inversely related to diameter.
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Labelling Intensity

enhanced – small gold

Un-enhanced –large gold

Silver Enhancement

A method of increasing the diameter of the probe 

Plates silver onto the gold label

Colloidal gold / silver enhanced 
S.aureus bacteria

Antibody
Must be 
•highly specific, 
•possess a high titre (activity), 
•high affinity (for a good ab/ag fit), 
•high avidity (binding strength of the ab/ag complex).
-blocking agents have low avidity
•stabilised in a reactive form for incubation with the ab/ 
marker probe.

Can be polyclonal (mixture of abs, each against different 
epitopes on the ag)
or monoclonal (pure preparation)

Fab / binding sites /
epitopes

Constant region

Specimen Preparation

Morphology of the tissue & position and configuration of the 
epitope must be preserved.
In SEM any compromise on morphological fixation to 
preserve antigenicity is noticeable. 

Non-immunological attachment of abs &  dense probes to the 
specimen can be reduced by reagents added to the buffers. 

•Blocking reagents 
e.g. BSA, gelatin – proteins compete with the immunological 
reagents for non immunological sticky sites.

•Surfactants 
e.g.Tween 20 & NaCl reduce surface charges & thereby 
reduce electrostatic attachment.

Specificity
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Absence of label does not signify absence of ag.

Controls are essential:

Positive controls test reactivity of ag, ab & marker. i.e. using a 
known positive test system.

Negative controls asses methodological non-specificity of the 
technique. e.g. labelling a specimen where it is known the ag is 
absent, or removal of the 1° ab.

Validity of Result Results: Protein A gold label

Wild 
type 2h 
growth

Wild type
18h growth

Wild type
4h growth

Control

Results: Protein A gold label

agr - 2h 
growth

agr - 4h 
growth

agr - 18h 
growth

Protein A 
mutant 2h

Immunocytochemistry Application
Actin

α-A

PM

ECM
substrate

PV
T

α β

Immunogold labelling - Vinculin 

•Permeabilise (Triton)

•Stabilise / temp fix

•Mouse α human vinculin

•Block non specific sites

•Goat α mouse gold conjugate

•Silver (or gold) enhance

•Permanent fix for SEM

•Dehydrate, coat with C

•SEM evaluation
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30nm gold – steric hindrance Result validation

IRM & SEM of same C3T3 Fibroblast

Living

SEM-BSE

Fixed - embedded

IRM

IRM

BSE

Living

Fixed immunolabelled, silver 
enhanced, embedded, 

Result validation Result validation Label Penetration

Cell 1 above Cell 2 below
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The technique Not all background is false !

4 kV 15 kV

Controls from underneath

15 kV4 kV

Electron Energy Sections
Silver enhancement & metals

Plastic substrate
Metal substrate

Gold enhancement

Plastic substrate

Metal substrate
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Reducing conc. & time reduces silver etching

No osmium

0.1% Os 30 min
1% Os 60 min

Plastic + 1% OsO4 + stainless 
steel particles

Enhancement Conclusion

Silver enhanced gold particles etched by osmium -
concentration & time dependent

A metal substrate accelerates etching

Gold enhanced gold particles not etched by osmium 
tetroxide regardless of substrate. Stability explained by its 
higher redox potential

Lecture series: 
Richards & ap Gwynn

Conclusion

Immunocytochemistry is a 
powerful technique to help 
connect structure to function 
of cells or bacteria reacting 
with biomaterials.


